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1. What is the main purpose of the 
digestive system?

a) To fight off diseases

b) To distribute energy throughout the body

c) To break down food

d) To regenerate cells



2.Where is bile from the liver stored?

a) Small Intestine

b) Gall Bladder

c) Pancreas

d) Kidneys



3.The digestion of carbohydrates begins 
in ……

a) Stomach

b) Mouth

c) Intestine

d) Gall bladder



4.Identify the organ shown in the image.

a)Gall bladder

b)Liver

c) Intestine

d)Pancreas 



5.Which of the following is the correct
pathway through which air travels in the
human respiratory system?

a) nose, lungs, pharynx, trachea

b) nose, pharynx, trachea, lungs

c) pharynx, nose, trachea, lungs

d) nose, trachea, lungs, pharynx



6.Which of the following is responsible for
preventing food from entering trachea?

a) Epiglottis

b) Glottis

c) Larynx

d) Pharynx



7.Blood is continuously pumped through
the body by which of the following organ?

a)Pancreas

b)Heart

c) Lungs

d)Kidneys



8.The device used to measure Blood 
Pressure is known as:

a) Stethoscope

b) Sphygmomanometer

c) Statoscope

d) None of the above



9.Arteries carry blood ______ the heart
and veins carry blood ______ the heart.

a) from, to

b) to, from

c) Both carry blood to the heart

d) None of the Above



10.Number of ribs found in a typical    
human rib cage is?

a) 21 

b) 16

c) 24 

d) 28



11.The smallest bone in the human 
ear is about the size of 

a)The head of a pin 

b)A grain of rice

c) An eyelash

d)A sand particle



12.Adults have 206 bones in their
body. Babies are born with:

a) 206 bones

b) 150 bones

c) 300 bones

d) 185 bones



13.Shoulder joint & hip joints are an 
example of……

a) Hinge joint

b) Pivot joint

c) Ball & Socket joint

d) Condyloid joint



14.The largest bone in the human body is:

a) Skull

b) Spine

c) Tibia 

d) Femur 



15.What function do the ears provide 
other than hearing?

a) Smell

b) Balance

c) Temperature

d) Radiation



16.The color difference is done by
which of the following cells in eye?

a)Rod cells 

b)Cone cells

c) Bipolar nerve cells

d)Pigmented epithelium



17.The smallest functional unit of kidney 
is

a) Nephron

b) Collecting tube

c) Glomerulus

d) Bowman’s capsule



18.The waste matters (urea) are 
transported by

a) Blood

b) Lymph

c) RBC

d) None of the above



19.The brain is the part of which operating 
system?

a) Respiratory System

b) Circulatory System

c) Nervous System

d) None of above



20.The full form of CT Scanner is…..

a)Computer Tomography Scanner

b)Computed Tomography Scanner

c) Computed Technology Scanner

d)None of the above



21.What type of radiation does the CT 
machine use?

a) x-rays

b) gamma rays

c) alpha particles 

d) beta particles



22.Which is the biggest part of the 
brain?

a) Thalamus

b) Medulla

c) Cerebellum

d) Cerebrum



23. Which layer of skin houses blood 
cells, hair follicles, and sweat glands?

a)Dermis 

b)Hypodermis 

c) Epidermis 

d)Pyro dermis



24.Which of these glands produce tears?

a) Latissimus

b) Lachrymal

c) Longitudinal

d) laryngeal



25.What is the average temperature 
of a healthy human in centigrade?

a) 90

b) 98

c) 37

d) 25



26.What substance are nails and hair 
made up of?

a) Keratin

b) Fibrin

c) Epidermis

d) None of these



27.How many teeth does an adult have?

a)24

b)20

c) 32

d)None of these



28.ECG is record of electric activity of what

a) Heart

b) Brain 

c) Lungs

d) Kidney 



29. ECG is ……………..

a)Electrocardiogram

b)Echocardiogram

c) Electro cardiology

d)None of the above



30.What is full form of MRI

a)Magnetic Record Imaging

b)Magnetic Resonance Index

c) Magnetic Resonance Imaging

d)None of the above
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ANSWERS
1. C

2. B

3. B

4. D

5. B

6. A

7. B

8. B

9. A

10. C

11. B

12. C

13. C

14. D

15. B

16.   B

17. A

18. A

19. C

20. B

21. A

22. D

23. A

24. B

25. C

26. A

27. C

28. A

29. A

30. C
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